Abstract-We have measured neutron multiplicities emitted by a large number of natural samples as an indication of the presence of superheavy elements. Such elements are expected to emit some 10 neutrons in their spontaneous fission compared to :54 for all known nuclides. We used a neutron multiplicity scintillation counter which had been placed in a tunnel under some 250 m of rock and dirt to minimize neutron mUltiplicities resulting from reactions of cosmic ray muons with heavy atomic nuclei. The samples included K, Cr; Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Sr, Ag, Ce, Pt, Au, Hg, Pb ores, ore concentrates, ore residues, as well as iron meteorites and some ultra basic rocks. We conclude that our results were negative within the accuracy of our measurements. ' INTRODUCTION THEORETICAL extrapolations [l, 2] suggest that there may be an "island of stability" with respect to all forms of nuclear decay in the atomic number Z range of about 110-124. These estimates involve the anticipated enhanced stability associated with the double-shell closure at Z = 114 and neutron number = 184. Further estimates indicate an average prompt neutron number/fission [l, 3] 
INTRODUCTION THEORETICAL extrapolations [l, 2] suggest that there may be an "island of stability" with respect to all forms of nuclear decay in the atomic number Z range of about 110-124. These estimates involve the anticipated enhanced stability associated with the double-shell closure at Z = 114 and neutron number = 184. Further estimates indicate an average prompt neutron number/fission [l, 3] of = 10 (for Z = 114) compared to .;; 4 for all known spontaneously fissioning nuclides. Superheavy elements (if they exist) or their daughters should decay primarily by spontaneous fission. Thus neutron multiplicity measurements should offer a good opportunity of definitive identification of super heavy elements in natural samples without the risk of chemical losses inherent in any chemical procedure involving unknown chemical properties.
Accordingly, we collected a large number of ores, ore concentrates, ore residues, flue dusts, etc. from Pb, Ag, Au, Zn mines in Colorado and from Cu, Ni, Pt mines in the Sudbury Region of Canada. We also collected ore samples from other parts of the United States and throughout the world. In addition, we examined some special samples, including some Ivigtut lead ore which has a relatively high 204Pb content, indicating more primordial (compared to radiogenic) lead than most ores. All of these are described briefly in Tables la and b. Some of these samples involved relatively large EXPERIMENTAL Normally, we put four 1·51. cans of sample in the 11·4 em dia. x 105 cm high sample cavern of the counter. Because the time was limited that the counter would remain in the tunnel and because of manpower limitations, it was expedient to insert smaller amounts of up to four different materials at the same time in many cases (see Tables la, band 2). The weights of samples were between I and 5 kg per can depending on the density and shapes of the sample material. During the· measurement the counter was triggered either by a prompt y-ray (in a fission or spallation reaction) or by gammas resulting from the first neutron captured by the scintillator. Then a gate was opened for 35 J.Lsec and the number of additional events recorded during this time gave the multiplicity N. This time period was found (by .using a mCf source) to be sufficient to account for about 90 per cent of all neutrons captured [4) . The single neutron efficiency was found to be 60-70 percent, depeilding on the self-shadowing of the sample itself and on the vertical position in the sample chamber of the main source of neutrons. A working efficiency of -65 per cent was assumed. KIM-3 plis magnetically separated magnetite from KIM-I and-2
. The counter backgI:ound results from y-rays from natural sources (e.g. U, Th and K) and cosmic rays and the products of their interactions with matter. These y-rays in general appear as single random pulses, and accidental coincidences between these pulses yield a distribution which may be represented by a Poisson probability function. This means that a plot of log [N!C(N) ] vs N ~ives a straight line [4] . In actual practice a straight line is obtained 'or N = I, 2 and 3. At N = 4 the random coincidences are of the same order of magnitude 'as those due to fission or cosmic-ray reactions in matter. At N;;. 5 neutrons from the latter sources predominate. '
RESULTS
The results are presented in Table 2 . Here we give the sample composition (see Tables la and b) ; the mass in kg; the counting time in hr ; the observed count C(4) for
Further search for superheavy elements in nature 217 (4 Ran) for N = 4; the observed count C (2!5) for N 2: 5; and the "normalized" count for N 2: 4 after correcting for (4 Ran), the Empty Chamber Counts, and normalizing to a sample weight of 50 kg and a counting time of 250h [4] . Thus 2) to the data for N = I, 2 and 3 by the method of least squares on an IBM 360/91 computer, PI and P2 being the parameters of fit, and then evaluating (4 Ran) = C (4) calculated from Eqn (2) . The parentheses around the masses of samples K3, MI and K3, MI2 indicate that the differences between these masses and that of KIM-3 are approximate. Parentheses were put around the value of (4 Ran) for CeFCO l , because it is so much larger than the value of C (4) . We put parentheses around all negative values of "normalized" counts although all of these are zero within the statistical uncertainties.
There may be a slight hint of excessive higher mUltiplicities in some of the Tennessee "Kimberlites". This cannot be explained by the 4·5 ppm of uranium in the samples nor by the few per cent of iron. Elements of high Z are present in very small amounts. We feel that the statistical nature of a very low count plus the fact that the background changes with time are adequate to explain our observations. The apparent slightly high count in the samples AA, AC, AE, AF probably results from the high Z materials present. Thus we conclude that our results in Table 2 show no evidence for the presence of superheavy elements.
